Arthur F. Kutz, 87, was born in Colorado Springs, CO, to Arthur and Ella Geneva Cadle Kutz, on April 25, 1935, and passed away on May 8, 2022, Oklahoma City, OK. Art followed his parents by serving his nation when he joined the Air Force in 1953. Following his discharge, he joined the Federal Aviation Administration at the Mike Monroney Aeronautical Center in Oklahoma City, where he served as a systems analyst. For a number of years, he was on the cutting edge of aerospace technology. He traveled throughout the country helping fledging airports create their air traffic control systems. He also occasionally facilitated the challenging adoption of new technology in growing airports. In retirement, he enjoyed car shows, train exhibits, and OSU football games, as well as entertaining family and friends. Art is survived by his wife, Mary, his daughter, Dawn Kutz Allen (Ethan) and Ann Kutz Seely (Steve). He is also survived by eight grandchildren and nine great-grandchildren.